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teaching culturally appropriate classroom
behavior through the use of
videotapedvideo taped mini dramas
ruth todd chattin the university of alabama

those who work with foreign students inside the language institute
who come to the united states to study at
the university level know that these students within the confines of a classroom an
face tremendous difficulties theytkqykayehave left atmosphere of closeness and camaraderie
their homes families and friends to pursue often develops between faculty and students
their academic areas of interest yet before ESL teachers often know their students quite
they can begin this endeavor they must well students and teachers may work
often spend several months learning the together in small groups for weeks or
english language to help them toward this months teachers often come to accept and
end many US colleges and universities even enjoy the personal idiosyncrasies of
have established languageipg4pg InstituteinstitutestsT in students if josejosg comes to class late every
thesefriiinstitutesfnii ESLSL teachers work with day it is not a source of irritation if kyoko
these students to refine their grammar wants to make up a test she missed that is
pronunciation writing skills reading speed all right if mohammed wants to argue
and listening comprehension ability in about his grade that is to be expected
english all of which will be needed if these however students who become used to these
students are to succeed in their academic behaviors as acceptable in the environment
fields ininthethe process the faculty staff and of a language institute are often surprised to
auxiliary servicesservices orof lihthee uuniversityni

1

versiiy usukiusualusuallyfi discover that in the larger world of the
try tto0 helphelheip them adjustjtb lifeilfeli e in the UUSS university their behavior is misinterpreted as
through orientation programs and aggressive or impolite the
counselinge ing howeveroweverhowever in tryingyng to meefihemeet the cmisundmisunderstandingsstandingserstandingser that come about as a
needstofneedeidlidisTofd foreign students as they prepare to resultresuit or thisfhithlthis inalnainappropriatepprqpriate clclassroomass room
undeundertake their academic studies one area has i behavbehagbehaviorlor can sosometimesmetimesbetimes negatively aaffect
often been joeglec&dqawqa4 that is behavior 1 foreign students relationshirelationrelationshiprelationshipsshishl switwithh academic
apappropriatepropri te to the USU classroom professors and consequently negatively affect

their academicacademiacademec ssuccessuccess

ESL teachers generally assume that if
students do not already know how to act in a
US classroom when they arrive they will outside the language institute
leamlearn how to behave simply through their
experiences in the language institute after students who have graduated from the
all to point out bluntly to adult students university of alabamasAlabamas english language
that their behavior is inappropriate seems in institute ELI and have gone on into their
itself impolite moreover appropriate academic fields have often commented that
behavior appears to be somethingsome twaigwfig sos0 their nonnonellELI academic professors seem
obvious that it does not need to bebe tat4talkedilke strict and do not understand their special
about but what gahlactually jihappenspppsens inin a difficulties academic faculty members on
language institute the other hand have often commented that
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the foreign students in their classes do not objectives given to the student and the
seem to understand the proper relationship professor for one scene
between teachers and students are not
prompt ask for special treatment are
sometimes aggressive and often want to sladsl4dstbdentjnforniaten l&la infwrtcrtnaleqaliqn
negotiate set policies from both sides
these are generalizations yet they point the teacher in your course has a strict
out that many foreign students have not policy regarding makeupmake up exams the
come to understand what is expected of them policy is this if you must be absent on
in terms of personal behavior in a student the day of an exam you must present
teacher relationship in US higher your excuse prior to the day the exam is to
education be given the teacher will then either

accept or reject the excuse depending on its
validity if the excuse is acceptable thecultural orientation through
teacher will then set a date for you to makevideo taped mini dramas
up the exam you know that this is the
teachers policy however you had to be

the need studentshaving seen to provide
absent on the exam day for what you

wiwithlhisth ah1h kaclkmcl of5 cultural orientationon consider to be a valid reason and were
francesrances rudolph director of the ELI andlandi unable to tell the teacher prior to the exam
made a series ofqfaf videoyjdeovideotapedtaped bruniminijruni dramas dadayy you want to take that exam becausedepicting conflictconflicconflictsis or mimisunderstandingsstandinesstandingsstandines it is a determining factor in the grade youbetweebetweeifbilweefiif464deacademicc professors and oorfoxvoxforeignignign

will receive for the course go talk to thestudstudents Aamongm0ngieeleeithesese aarere scenesscenes in which teacher your objective is to get the
a student interruptsintqrruptsat a lectureturebyturpbyby arriving late

teacher considerationto give you special
for class 4a student requests ekextraatimetimelime to
finish aan exam bebecausecause sshehe cancannotn0 treadread as
quicbuicquicklyy as the Aamericanmerican students in thee emfessq&jmsoniiatiqnn ormationmatlon
class a student attempts to negotiatenegotiatagrqdea grade
and a student trietriess to convince a teacher to A student was absent on the day of a mamajorlorjor
make an exception in course policy for him exam its your policy that no makeupmake up

exams be given unless the student notifies

students at the ELI and professors from a you in advance and has a good reason for

variety
1

of regular academic fields were being absent on the day of the exam you

invited to be the actors in these mini dramas have an appointment to get to in 20

the technical assistance of the educational minutes
media department of our university was also
enlisted scripts were jiotjyrittennot written for these with this information the actors created the
scenes anticinticinsteadtartimprovisadonalan 1mpr0visat10nainal technique following scene on video tape without
was used students and professors were each rehearsal
given a situational objective written on a
piece of paper the student did not know place A classroom
what the professor had on his paper
likewise the professor did not know what time the end of the days lecture
the student had on his paper therefore the
actors went into their scenes knowing only
that they had particular tasks to perform students are leaving the room the
they could perform them in any way that professor is at the lectumlecoum gathering up his
they felt appropriate and natural the notes one student lingers in the room and
following is an example of the situational finally approaches the professor
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professor yes you missed a test didnt phone because I1 cant see the phone book and
you everythingeverything

professor I1 function perfectly well without
student yes sir butexcuse me you my glasses all day
know I1 couldnt make it because when I1
tried to put on my contact lenses I1 lost one student well I1 cant put glasses youand you know I1 couldnt find the contact know because I1 have a problem with thelenses because I1 didnt have the contact I1 have contact lenses andlenses then I1 lost thirty minutes and I1

eyes you
know you should try with contact lensescouldnt before I1 askcome but to doyou

the test again its very hard and I1 thought maybe I1 should
call him but how can I1 read the phone book
if I1 cant see

professor did you find the contact
professor im sorry I1 cant give a make up
for that reason

student well yes I1 find it at the end
but you know it was very hard because if student no way you know I1 studied the
you dont have the contact lenses you canttcanet whole night to do my exam and
see

professor its my experience that students
professor where did all misthismls happen who study all night fail anyway

student oh really
student well at room in my room in the
apartment and my roommate wasnt there professor yes
he was already to the school and LI1

student well in the past time I1 didnt fail
you know it was very good you have toprofessor but this was an 1100 class understand me you know I1 have really ahow could you be up putting in your

contacts for the first time at 1030 big problem

professor well the best I1 can do is look on
student well you know I1 studied the the final exam which willwin be comprehensive
whole night to be prepared for the test and I1 and see whether you show some knowledge
was just a little sleepy of this material but I1 shall not give you a

make up

professor im sorry you know the policy student well know LI1in this class there is to be no make up you

unless you tell me in advance that youll
have to be away your swimming team professor im sorry I1 have an

ointment I1 have leave and thats thebe appappointment tomight a reasonable excuse for that
fritzinefritzingFritzing around with your contact glasses isis

end of the matter

not an excuse
student whhhhhh student sighs

student well you know without contact professor picks up his papers and leaves the
lenses I1 cant see I1 cant come I1 cant room
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using the taped scenes students who view and discuss these
mini dramas come away withwithanlncteasedan increiacrewid

these scenes an he used in advanced awareness ofthetfqwnjbehayiqrjtowardeireirair own be aviorlowardtheir
level ESL classes as discussion starters teachers inm classrroomclassffoom situations they
Eeachbachkh scsceneene Tsis lntrbduce3mtroidokduced wwithJihjilfibihipprequestionsprei qquestions become sensitive to the fact thatthai behavior
designed to focus the students atticattention on that is appropriate in their own countries
the particular behavior with whichtheaqenewhich the scene may not be appropriate inm the US and mmayay

is concerned the students then yievvieyiewvieww the even dainisedaiisecause cconflicton 44 hopefully tfiey have
scene as many timesastidimestimesmesasas theythy feelneceswyfeel necessary also shaped some guidelines for developing
afterafterwardswirds the students are asked joto proprofessionalfessionalsessionalfess ionallonallonai relationships with faculty
summarizesummarizejhethe action then the students members As aa resultresuit they will be better

wre66are lulguiguidedided thrahrthroughoughaaughajtdiscussionjtdisadisqdiscussionassionssion in which the prepared to succeed in theirtheu acaacademicidemic studies

teacher tries to help students discover in the university
principles of behavior that would most
benefit them in dealing with professors in acknowledgementsAcknowledge ments
similar situations

this is a shortened version of a
for examplepexamplepreexamplesexamplePpiep re questionisquestiontquestions used withwitti the demonstration given at the 1984 TESOL

above scene are VAwhatat lafifflaagoesdoesI1oes course policy convention in houston special thanks are
mean what can happen if you dont follow due to frances rudolph director of the ELI
course policy following the viewing of at the university of alabama for her co
the scene the teacher canbifidifidirectec t the work on this project and her comments on
discussion by asking the students what the first draft of this article
happened in this scene what did the student
want what was the professors reaction about the author
how do we know that the student was
telling the truth why do you think the ruth todd chattin received her masters
professor has this policy how do you degree in TEFL from the university of
think the professor felt did the texas in 1979 she has taught ESL as an
conversation benefit the student what english teaching fellow in honduras and as
would a student do in this situation in your an instructor at spring hill college in
country would the professor react in the mobile alabama and the university of
same way as this american professor did alabama in tuscaloosa she previously
what do you think is the best way to published an article in the october 1983
approach an american professor under these issue of the TESL reporter
circumstances

when askedaslogdtoto sumsummarizemarizemarisemayze what they have
learned from thisihliirlis &discussioncusion many students
reply that they realize it is very important to
be sure they understand the course policy
from the beginning moreover students say
that when a professor says no he means it
and to try to argue with the professor only
makes the situation worse fianllyFianlly students
say that they believe that it is still important
to let the professor know how they feel in
such a situation though in a respectful
manner


